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Hello,

My name is Ed Kost. I live in Linwood, KS and am a project manager working for the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers in the Kansas City District Office. I'm 58 years old, and have about
26 years of federal service, 13 of which were active army.

ljust ran across your website, saw the list of Radar Cases, and thought I would relate
this case story to you in the hopes that someone may follow up on it and possibly add to
authenticating the case.

ln June 1999, I traveled to Portland Oregon to attend a business conference for several
days. I returned on June 24th on flight UA1200, departing Portland to Denver. I am a big man
and when I went of check in, the boarding checkin attendant (also a big man) noticed I was
assigned to the center seat in an isle in coach cabin. He asked if I would be interested in

trying to get a better seat. l, of course, said yes, so he told me he would look to see if any
were available. Just prior to boarding, he called my name and told me he found a seat for me
in the first class cabin. He gave me a boarding pass for Seat 6D.

During pre-boarding, I noticed an elderly man being wheeled onto the plane in a wheel
chair. He was also wearing dark glasses and I assumed he was blind. When I boarded the
plane, it happened that I was seated in the window seat next to the blind man. I assume his
seat number was 6C. After takeoff, we both ordered a cocktail and struck up a conversation.
I told him I was a project manager in the hazardous waste cleanup business and that I worked
for the Corps of Engineers. He told me he was seventy something and disability retired from
the Air Force. He had been a radar operator for 17 years (l believe) an that the early
unshielded radar had damaged his optic nerve to the point he eventually went completely
blind. He explained he had entered the Air Force sometime in the late 1940's and became
disabled in the 1960's (maybe 1965 or 1966).

We continued to chat, and because I have have an interest in the Roswell incident, I
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asked him somewhat jokingly if he had ever seen any UFOs on his radar. He paused, and
took on a very serious look and said, "Yes, I did!" He explained that in 1949 ( I think) he was
assigned to an airbase on the east coast (maybe New York or Massachussetts?) and that
every week his unit would fly a training mission north, along the coast, to New Brunswick and
back to keep the plane and crew in shape. He said that one night somewhere over Maine,
his crew heard some "civilian chatter" about something flying very high and very fast. He said
he listened in and trained his radar in the direction of the reports and he "saw it on the radar,
traveling at an altitude of 75,000 feet about 3 times faster than anything known aircraft at the
time."

He said he tracked it for a ways and he and the crew talked about it and ealled in their
report. Then he said "well, to make a long story short, Iwatched it come down and it
crashed!! Then, all of a sudden he paused mid sentence and said to me "you know, I

shouldjn't be talking about this."

I could't believe he would leave me hanging mid sentence and I prompted him for more.
I said, "did anybody go to the crash site? He said, " yes there were some units dispatched to
the site". Then he got a frightened look on his face and said " I shouldn't have told you about
this. I can't say anymore! I was sworn to secrecy when I left the service." Then he really
turned white and said, "l don't want to jeopardize my disability retirement. I have probably
already said too much. Who did you say you worked for? the government? Did I already say
too much?" I assured him I was not there to check up on him, and that my only interest was
as someone who was interested in Roswell and UFOs. Once again, he looked frightened and
said " did I say too much already?" I told him not to worry and that if he didn't want to say
anymore, that was okay.

We talked about some other subjects and about 20 or 30 minutes lated he said "l know
you are really interested in these UFOs, and lwish I could tellyou everything I know about it,

but I can't! I will say this much"... I believe they exist.. they are real... and thats all I can say."
I thanked him and we continued some pleasant conversation about other subjects until we
arrived in Denver.

I suppose someone could possibly track the old radar crew chief down with the flight
information I provided above. The reason I know the flight number, and seat number is
because I keep a record of all travel for reimbursement purposes and in my file, I kept the
boarding pass stub. lf not, maybe by memoralizing this report, maybe someone else will see
it some day and come forward with more information about that day and that "crash"
somewhere near Maine in the late 1940's.

I can be contacted by email or Tel 913-301-3692. Regards! Ed
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Hi Ed,
Got your message. We'll be contacting you shortly after New Years. Thanks for contacting us.

Francis Ridge
NICAP Site Coordinator
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